
GETS TK* IOWA NEWS FIRST— ^ 

The T.-R. gats the Iowa news first 
• —each issue containing special 

I news, items from all the principal 
cities and not a few from the 
amaller towns in all parts of the 

' state—Thompson Courier. 
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CONCISE AND COMPREHENSIVE—*' 

No paper gives more lews new* 
' and gives it in such concise man* 
ner and the affairs of the world 
are handled in a comprehensive 
way that gives you just what you 
want to know—Maxwell Tribune. 
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Court and Lawyers Begin to 

Shoyv Effects of Severe Strain 

\ of Thaw Trial 
. r»Fi '—, -"Or 

frwo DAYS FOR SUR-REBUTTAL 

Uerome Thanks Almighty That End is 
Near and Delmas Declares Endur-

anqe Has Seen Stretched to Break

ing Point—Defense to Spring New 

--^'Witnesses. 

New York, March 16.—"Thank God, 
" the end Is in sight." This was the fer

vent expression of District Attorney 
Jerome at thai Thaw trial yesterday, 

" uttered loud enough for the reporters 

to bear, following a favorable decision 
by Justice Fitzgerald regarding the 

Hummel affidavit. 
The strain on those attending the 

trial has been severe. Fitzgerald has 
shown the effects of it, as have* the 
lawyers for the defense and the dis
trict attorney. When Jerome asked for 

, an additional fifteen minutes yesterday 
/, at the usual hour for adjournment, Del-

anas protested, declaring his. endurance 
" lhad been stretched to the breaking 

1 point, and he would not consent to an
other minute of extra session. Jerome 
did his best to get from Delmas an es
timate of the length of time that would 

*• be required to complete the sur-rebut-
•> tal,,but Thaw's lawyer declined to give 

• v" any suggestion on this line. It is gen
erally believed, however, that Monday 
end Tuesday 'will be required. 

Wednesday and Thursday are to be 
used in summoning up. There v is 
every reason tc believe ' that Friday 
will put the fate of Thaw In the hands 
of the jury, unless some unexpected 

. development occurs. I- ••••-. 
The sensational adfficjavit which 

, Jerome fought so-hard to get into the 
V evidence will probably be read in court 

Monday. It is not thought Delmas 
win object to its reading on Mon
day. 

" ; There was no session of the! court 
today, but a surprise was sprung when 
Henry O. McPike, of counsel for Harry 

- OK. Thaw, made application before the 
supreme court today for several addi-

• tlonal subpoenas in Thaw's case. He 
v declined to make known the' name of 
•.. - witnesses wanted. 

"Death is reducing the ranks of the 
cj™il-^<wrr veterans so rapidly that our 
organization already has A membership 
of equal size numerically." 

The commander added that the so
ciety had made greater headway In 
Chicago than in any other city in the 
country. The ritual work of Columbia 
camp as exemplified last night he saiJ 
was the best he had ever seen. 

Commander in Chief Wade is accom
panied on his tour'by First Vice Com
mander Busch ot Detroit. He leaves for 
the west today. 

INDOMITABLE IS LAUNCHED. 

New English Cruiser Almost Equals 
Main Battery of Dreadnaught. 

London, March 16.—The Indomitable, 
the first of the new class of armored 
cruisers, of which the Inflexible and 
Invincible are also nearing completion, 
and which compare with the old arm
ored cruisers as the Dreadnaught does 
to the old battleships, was successfully 
launched in the Cyde today. She is 
17,2^0 tons in weight, 530 feet long, and 
is expected to attain the high speed of 
twenty-five knots per 'hour. The arma
ment of the Indomitable includes eight 
twelve-inch guns, almost equalling the 
main batterv of the Dreadnaught. 
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CAMBRIDGE WON RACE 

VIOLENT RISE IN STOCKS. 

Reactions Follow Opening Advance in 
Several Active Stocks, However. 
New York, March 16.—Prices contin

ued their upward course in the opening 
dealings in stocks today. The rise was 
vjftlent in many prominent Issues. 
There was a .scattering of losses among 
the less conspicuous stocks. Reactions 
followed the opening dealings, running 
to 1 at 1% in several active stocks. * 

' 1 Brokers reported the continuance 
of investment buying at the opening 
but traders sold for profits, and this, 
together with fears of an adverse bank 

, statement, gave thle market a slight 
set-back. • The list made full recovery^ 
however, and prices became generally 

> better 'tha.n at the opehing. 
In banking circles it was said; that 

drastic liquidations bad strengthened 
the financial situation, but the hope, 
was .expressed that the market's recov
ery would not toe too precipitate. 

' The market closed excited and irreg-
ulart ;Prices went off slightly- on real
izing after the appearance of the bank 
statement, tout the squeeze of shorts 
followed, which resulted in buoyant up 
shoots. Union Pacific jumped 8 V2. 
Smelting 7%, 'Consolidated. 7%, Read
ing 5%,' Northern Paoifiq, St. Paul, 
Great' Northern preferred, Great Nor
thern ore certificates and Atchison. 4 
to 5, Mackay 6% and Southern Pacific 
Pennsylvania, U. S. Steel preferred, 
Amalgamated Copper and others 3 
points and upwards. There were soms 
sudden relapses in the late dealings on 
profit taking, followed , by some ral
lies. . 

Successfully Competes With Oxford 
University Crew, in-Sixty-fourth An
nual Boat Race, Over the Usual 
Course—Four and One-Half Lengths 
Ahead. 

Putney, England, March 16.—The 
sixty-fourth annual boat race between 
the crews representing the universi
ties of Oxford and Cambridge, was 
rowed today over - the usual course, 
from Putney to Mortlake, a distance of 
about four and one-quarter miles. The 
race was won by Cambridge. 

Cambridge won by lengths. 
Cambridge gained the lead of three 

lenghts in the first mile and continued 
to increase it to the finish, going over 
the line four and a half lengths ahead 
of Oxford. The time was 20 minutes, 
and 25 seconds. The "record time over 
the course is 18 minutes and 47 sec
onds. 

The .time Was somewhat slow, the 
gusty wind and rough water destroy
ing all chances of beating the record. 
The Oxonians won the toss, and chose 
the Surrey side of the river, which, in 
view of the strength of the southwest
erly wind blowing, the experts calcu
lated was worth two lengths. Even 
with this advantage, however, the Ox
ford crew had no chance against Cam
bridge, which probably was the finest 
British crew that e'ver pulled an "eight" 
and all of whom, except Powell and 
Burn, rowed against Harvard last Sep
tember. 

* —— ? Sfr-' -
BAD FIRE AT LONDON. 

Three Big Warehouses in Business 
Center Destroyed by Flames. 

London, March 16.—Three big ware
houses in the Finsbury district, Lon
don's business and industrial center, 
were glutted by fire this morning, 
causing damage of $1,000,000 ' 

SCISSORS IN BODY 

GUARDS IN ROOM NEAR RUEF. 

- Two Are on Watch Constantly, Besides 
* -Elisor, Who Sleeps Near Him. 

San Francisco, Cal., March 16.—The 
' four guards detailed to assist Elisor 

Biggy in guarding Abraham Ruef have 
been given quarters in the room ad-
jqtfiing that which the prisoner occu
pies. Heretofore t'he management of 
the hotel "has found it impossible to 

' concentrate Bigg's forces. 
\' Yesterday morning the room wa 

vacated and Bigg's men at once tojd 
possession. This will permit all four 
to be within calling distance. Two are 
on watch all the time besides the eli
sor, who sleeps in the same room with 
iiis charge. 

SOON TO ^UCCEED G. A. R. 

National Commander of Spanish War 
Veterans on Future of Organization. 
Chicago," March 16.—Half a thousand 

members of the United Veterans of the 
Spanish War greeted National Com
mander in Chief Wade at the head
quarters of Columbia camp in the pub
lic library building last night. Com
mander in Chief Wade is now 'on his 
annual tour of inspection and he re-
iports that interest In the work of the 
society is keen thruout the country. 

"The United Veterans of the Spanish 
War will s^on take the place of the G. 
A R." said the commander last night. 

Surgeon's Instrument Taken From 
Thigh of Braman, Okla., Woman, 
Who Was Operated on Four Years 

-Ago for Tumor—Suffered Terrible 

Pain. 

Widhlta, Kas., March 16.—A pair of 
6-inch surgeon's scissors were taken 
from the thigh of Mrs. W. R. White, 
of Braman, Okla., at the Wichita hos
pital hotel. She was operated on for 
•tumor four years ago, and the scis
sors were left in the abdominal cav
ity. The scissors worked thru the body 
to the t'high, causing excruciating pain. 
They were discovered with the aid of 
an X-Ray machine. 

A PIONEER COMMITS SUIc/bl 

John Kennedy, Living Near Monte
zuma, Ends His Life. 

Montezuma, M£rch 16.—John Ken
nedy, an old and well known citizen of 
this county, committed suicide by tak
ing strychnine. No causes are known. 
He was about" 50 years old and came 
from Belfast, Ireland, about thirty-five 
years ago. He lived many years north 
•of Deep River and was highly respect
ed among the local Orangemen. 

ggS 
BARRY STATUE UNVEILED. 

Gift of Society of Friendly Sons of 
St. Patrick to Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia, March 16.—The statue 
of Commodore John Barry, who was 
with George Washington, was un
veiled today in the presence of a large 
gathering. The statue was a gift of 
the Society of Friendly Sons of St. 
Patrick, to this city. 

• CASHIER'S SHORTAGE $130,000. 

Berlin Bank's Money Probably Lost in 
Stock Speculation. 

Berlin. March 16.—Cashier Speyer, of 
the Mueller Industrial Bank, has disap
peared, leaving a shortage of $130,000. 
It is considered probable that the mon 
ey was lost in stock speculation 

Premium on Stork Visits. 
Barnesville, Minn., March 16.—Coun 

ty Commissioner Sieber is out another 
$100 as the result of a visit by the 
stork to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Dahm, where he left a son. Twi 
years ago in a moment of enthusiasm, 
Mr. Sieber rashly promised to present 
$100 to every grandson born to his 
children during the re^ of his life. 
This is the third $100 bill for which 
Grandpa Sieber has been called upon, 
but he is game and says that his prom
ise still holds good, even if he bank
rupts himself. 

a 
Twelve Other Miners Injured in 

Coal Mine Explosion at KJein-
! rosseln, Germany ftljSfl 

i ^ ''-"V ' 

DISASTER IN RHENISH PRUSSIA 

Twenty-two Miners' Lives Crushed 

Out by Cable Breaking While They 

Were Descending One of Mine Shafts 

in a Cage — Latter Horror Occurs 

at Saarlouis, This Morning. 

Forbacli, Germany, March 16.—An 
explosion of fire damp in the coal mine 
at Kleinrosseln last night, caused the 
death of sixty-five miners, and injury 

ijr ' ^ 
to twelve others.. t", 

Six miners are still missing. One 
hundred and seventeen others escaped 
into adjoining galleries. Two hundred 
men went into the mine at 5 o'clock 
last evening, and about midnight news 
spread to the villages near by that a 
terrible disaster had occurred. Soon 
almost the whole population of the 
country side gathered at the mouth of 
the shaft, among them being the fami
lies of the men below. Rain was fall
ing heavily and the most distressing 
scenes of grief were witnessed as the 
bodies were brought up by twos and 
threes and laid out under the blaze of 
the electric lights. Many bodies were 
so disfigured that they were scarcely 
recognizable. 

The work^of bringing out the injured 
men and bodies of the dead is very 
slow, the galleries being choked with 
wreckage. > 

'Mine Disaster in Prussia. *"" 
Saarlouis, Rhenish, Prussia, March 

16.—Twenty-two miners were killed 
this morning at the Gerbard coal mine. 
They were depending one of the shafts 
in a cage, when the cable broke. 

Ten Men Entombed in Virginia. 
Richmond, Va., March 16.—Ten men. 

are reported entombed by an explo
sion in the Bond Company's mine at 
Greene, }ra. 

SPEYER AT WHITE HOUSE; 

Financier's Second Presidential Inter
view irk Week Excites Speculation. 
Washington, March 16.'— James 

SpPTOj-, of the firm of Speyer & Co., 
financiers of New Tork, was at the 
white house today, and had an inter
view with the president. Speyer de
clined to intimate in any way 'what 
the nature of his interview was, but it 
is presumed that it touched upon the 
financial situation. On Wednesday last, 
Speyer called on the president, and his 
visit again today caused much talk in 
official circles. 

A rumor gained currency during the 
forenoon that the president has pre
pared an important letter bearing on 
his attitude toward railroad corpora
tions. The rumor further asserted that 
the letter is being talked over between 
the president and Speyer, and that the 
sentiments therein expressed had met 
with the approval of Speyer. These 
rumors couuld not be confirmed. 

JOHNSON HAS SUGGESTION. 

Governor of Minnesota Would Have 
President Call National Conference. 
Minneapolis, March 16.—In view of 

-the proposed extension of federal au
thority in the regulation of railroads, 
Governor Johnson today suggested that 
a national conference bfe called by the 
president, presumably at Chicago, to 
reach a common understanding as to 
the powers to be exercised by the indi
vidual states. Johnson was the mov
ing spirit in the national Insurance con
ference, and would have a -transporta
tion conference along the same lines, 
with representatives of the various 
states and. interstate commerce com
mission in attendance. The governor 
expects to submit his idea to the pres
ident. 

YOUTHS IN SUICIDE PACT. 

Ten-Year-Old Girl Kills Self, Chum Is 
Prevented. 

St. Louis, March 16.—It developed 
thru? testimony today at the coroner's 
inquest into the suicide, last night, of 
Liebling Slocum. aged 10, that she had 
entered Into a suicide pact with Ger
trude Harper, also 10 years old. Ger
trude testified she had told her mother 
she was going to take her life and was 
prevented. She did not reveal the pact 
with Liebling. The two girls were 
schoolmates and chums. Liebling had 
been reproved for playing truant and 
became* melancholy. 

MiRS. M'DONALD BOUND OVER. 

Woman Who Killed Guerin Held With
out Bail. 

Chicago, March 16.—Mrs. Dora. Mc
Donald, wife of Midiael C. McDonald, 
was today held to await the action 
of the grand jury on a charge of mur
dering Webster S. Guerin, on Febru
ary 21. The preliminary hearing was 
held in the cell of Mrs. McDonald in 
the county jail. Mrs. McDonald showed' 
little understanding o^the proceedings. 
Judge Newcomer declined to admit the 
prisoner to bail. 

BURTON HIRES A HALL. 

Ex-Senator Promises to Tell Things 
When Released From Prison. 

Abilene, Kas., March 16.—Ex-Senator 
Joseph R. Burton, who is expected to 
return home here next week from 
Ironton, Mo., where he is now servin,? 
a six months sentence, has engaged a 
local theater for March 23, when he will 
deliver a public address. Burton for 

some time has threatened to expdse 
those whom he charged with being re
sponsible for his conviction, it. is 3aid, 
and his remarks next Saturday will 
prove sensational. Burton will be re
leased from the Ironton jail March 22. 

DEFEATS REBEL FORCES. 

War Minister of Honduras Has Vic
tory After Three Days' Fighting. 
San Salvador, March 16.—General 

B&rahona, war minister of Honduras, 
according to advices received today, 
has, after three days' fighting, defeated 
3,000 men commanded by General Di-
onisco Gutierras, general-in-c)hief of 
the Hoiiduran revolutionary forces. 
Generals Gutierras, Balladares and 
Gamere, were killed. Gutierras fol-
lowers are said to have lett many killed 
or wounded on the field. * 

lENA'S DEAD BURIED 

National Funeral Given Victims of 
Battleship Explosion — Whole Popu
lation of Toulon in Mourning—Pres
ident Fallieres Gives Touching-Ora

tion. 

To;»lon, March 13.—The victims of 
explosion on board the battleship Iena 
were given an imposing national fun
eral today. All business was sus
pended. 

The coffins were piled on gun car
riages and draped with the tri-color 
flag of France. Almost the whole pop
ulation of Toulon was dressed' in 
mourning, and lined the route of thn. 
funeral procession. At the place 
b'Armes, President Fallieres in the 
course of a touching oration, in which 
he expressed his high appreciation and 
devotion of the sailors and soldiers 
ready to die for duty, called Abraham 
Lincoln's famous Gettysburg speech, 
saying: 

"Like Lincoln, we ask the glorious 
dead whom we salute Avith sorrow in 
our hearts, and tears in our eyes, to 
strengthen us in the religion of cour
age and love of duty." Cabinet minis
ters and representatives of ail coun
tries, -many deputies, senators, and of
ficers of all arms attended the funeral. 
The president conferred a number of 
decorations on the injured members of 
the crew of the Iena in the course of a 
visit which he paid to t'he hospital. 

GET $14,000 PER ANNUM. 4 

Compensation of Army and Navy 
Members of Isthmian Canal Com
mission. 
Washington, March 16.—The presi

dent today issued an executive order 
fixing the compensation of 'Majors Si-
bert and Galliard, of the army, and 
Civil Engineer Rosseau, of the navy, as 
members of the Isthmian canal com
mission. Each officer is to re<ssive 
$14,000 per annum, including pay as 
officer's branches of the service which 
they now occupy. ^ U 

OHIO STILL RISING 
• v ;'o 

No Indication of Any Immediate Relief 
From Flood in the South — Invades 
Shipping Port at Louisville — Eight 
Lives Lost in Wheeling, W. Va., Fire-

Louisville, March 16.*—The Ohio this 
morning; invaded the shipping port and 
section of the city known as the "cut 
off." Mayor Barth notified all resi
dents of the "cut off" to leave their 
homes at once. The water is not ex
pected to do much damage to the bus
iness section. 

No Indications of Relief. . K -
Cincinnati, March 16—The Ohio con

tinues to rise, and there is no indica
tion of any immediate relief from the 
flood, which 'has crept up over the 
lowlands and into the cellars and 
houses. 

V. Eight Drown to Escape Fire. 
Wheeling, W. Va., March 16.—Eight 

persons are known to have lost their 
lives in a fire that occurred in the 
plant of the Warwick Potter Company, 
in the flooded district early today. They 
were, with the exception of Watchman 
Holmes, all Syrians, and were drowned 
by leaping into the flood. 

After the fire, an investigation by the 
police developed t'he fact that nine 
Syrians arle still unaccounted for, and 
it is believed that they also drowned. 

Hundreds Driven From Homes. 
Ironton, O., March 16.—Three hun

dred people were driven from their 
homes "today, when the Ohio reached a 
stage of 56.4 feet. The river- is rising 
two inches an bour. 

Four Drown in Ohio. 
Marietta, O., March 16.—The Ohio 

river is stationary at Muskingum, and 
falling. Two-thirds of the city is un
der water. Wm. McCracken, wife and 
two children were drowned, when the 
current upset their house. 

FLOOD PASSES INTO HISTORY. 

Pittsburg Rejoices That Rivers Are 
Again Back in Channels. 

Pittsburg, March 16.—The rivers are 
again ba(ck in their channels and the 
greatest flood ever known here is a 
matter of history. 

PORTO RICO ASSERTS SELF. 

To Forward Resolution to Roosevelt, 
Demanding Self Government. 

San Juan, March 16.—The Porto Rico 
house of delegates today unanimously 
adopted' a resolution demanding self 
government for Porto Rico. The res
olution will be forwarded to President 
Roosevelt. 

Court Orders Receivership. 
Cincinnati, March 16.—A compromise 

of claims existing between, the Cin
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton, the Pere-
Marquette and Chicago, Cincinnati & 
Louisville railroads, was authorized 
today by the federal court, wbich or
dered the receivership. 

Contemplates Withholding Ap
proval of Offil's Prohibi

tion Measure 

BELIEVES IT TOO SWEEPING 

House Passes Anti-Tipping Bill and 

the Hunters' License Measure—Sen

ate Fixes Up Program of Order in 

Which Bills Will Be Considered—In

vestigating Leak in Proceedings, 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Des Moines, March 16.—Governor 

Cummins "has beld the Offil anti-flre-
cracker bill five days without signing 

it, and it is learned that he contem
plates seriously vetoeing it on the 
ground that in prohibiting the sale 

of toy pistols it goes too far, and It 
would Interfere with much harmless 
pleasure for the children. He has until 

tonight to sign or veto. 

The house passed the Hambleton 
anti-tipping bill and the gun license 
bill, and the senate bill amending the 
code in relation to counties erecting 
public buildings. 

The senate set for a special order 
following the primary bill the pure seed 
and stock food bill, and the bills to 
transfer work from the office of the 
auditor .of state to follow this; also 
the bill to reorganize t'he municipali
ties of Iowa for Wednesday morning, 
and the state marshal bill to follow. 

r a • 

The" senate passed the bill to amend 
the law as to reports of banks, the bill 
to amend law In regard to secretary 
of the executive council, the bill to de
clare the discharge of- smoke into the 
air as a nuisance, the bill to permit 
any city or town to appeal' to the 
courts from an assessment deemed too 
lo'w. ' « 

' ' • * » 

The senate held a special executive 
session on, demand of Gilliland to try 
to find out how the facts in regard 
to the executive session of the day 
•before were got by the newspaper 
men. 
. - The committee was not ready to re
port on the McCurdy appointment. 

The house committee on contested 
elections met at 2 o'clock, and 'began 
the hearing on the Black Hawk coun
ty contest. All the parties are here. 

CAROLINE HALL OPENED. V 

Notable Event Held at Ellsworth Col
lege, Iowa Falls, Last Night. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Io*va Falls, March 16.—The formal 

opening of Caroline Hall at Ellsworth 
college last evening was a notable 
event in the history of that institution. 
Hundreds of Iowa Falls citizens visited 
the new ladies' dormitory between the 
hours of 4 and 8 o'clock, and to those 
who had never visited the building, it 
was a revelation, for few knew of the 
excellent appointments of the new 
building. It was conceded by all to be 
an ideal college home for young ladies, 
and the building is sure to add greatly 
to the popularity of this educational, 
institution. Dinner was served in the 
dining hall and the tables were filled 
many times by the visitors who de
sired to aid the funnd being Raised 
•to uniform and equip the college cadet 
band. The occasion was a success in 
every way and was admirably handled 
by the faculty and the student body, 
for all worked hard to make the event 
a worthy one. fw,:\ 

WARM CAMPAIGN ON. 

Osceola in the Throes of a Vigorous 
City Contest. 

Special to Times-Republican. 0 

Osceola, March 16.—Our town is now 
in the throes of a city campaign. Two 
tickets are in the field, and the -issue is 
pavement and anti-pavement. Last 
Monday evening the "republican" cau
cuses were held, and L. C. Main was 
nominated for mayor, with a full ticket 
for alderman in each city ward, a can
didate for city attorney and assessor. 

Last evening the "citizens'" cau
cuses were held, renominating the 
present incumbent, J. F. McAuley, for 
mayor, and a full ticket for all other 
city officials. The present admini's-
tration has already passed an ordin
ance for paving around the public 
square, the street leading to the depot, 
and certain other prescribed streets, 
and have advertised for bids for the 
work and material. The issue is 
squarely before the people, the feeling 
is at fever heat, and there 1s prospect 
of perhaps the hottest electoral contest 
our town has ever experienced. Mayor 
McAuley is politically a democrat. The 
republicans are politically far in as
cendency in the city; but this contest 
cannot be confined within party lines. 
Mayor McAuley was elected two years 
ago by a handsome majority, and altho 
on account of his aggressive policy in 
promoting and pushing for substantial 
improvements, he has made some ene
mies, and perhaps has alienated some 
of his former friends, his enterprise and 
recognized business and executive 
ability has won for him many adher
ents from the ranks of his former op-
posers, which seems to make it appar
ently fairly certain that he will win out 
over his opponent in this contest. 

A professional man of long residence 
•here said today: 

"It is certain that no man can 'do 
things' in an official capacity, espec
ially things involving the expenditure 
of money, thereby necessarily calling 
for increased taxation, without calling 
down upon himself the condemnation 

of certain interested elements. And 
by the same token, there will always 
be certain other elements, equally in
terested, or who may be even more 
deeply affected financially, by his 
proposed- 'improvement' policy, whose 
respect for him will thereby be thor
oughly challenged, and who will ac
cordingly stand firmly by him in a 
crisis like this—and we believe that 
such is exactly the situation in Osceola 
at this point in her affairs. Every 
good citizen should, and most of them 
do. take pride in his town, and should 
within reasonable limits, be favorable 
to anything that will result in its bet
terment. or make it in any way a more 
desirable place in which to live. We 
believe that Mayor McAuley and his 
associates on the city council have 
sought, and will continue their en
deavor, to serve the best interests of 
the city of Osceola, and indeed what 
they have already accomplished In the 
way of a. very great extension of our 
sewer system, the putting in of septic 
tanks for the disposition of our sew
age, the refunding of our city debt, 
greatly to our advantage, and the im
provement of our police service, etc., 
is, we believe, generally appreciated, 
and this appreciation should be mani
fested by an emphatic verdict as ex
pressed by a triumphant re-election at 
the polls, one we'ek from next Mon
day." 

HONEY IS RECOVERED 

Masonville Bank Robbers Divulge 
the Hiding Place of Stolen Funds— 
Implicate William Gadbois as In
stigator of Crime. ^ 

Special to Times-Republican. . , . 
Dubuque, March li.—By the con

fession of the two Masonville bank 
robber suspects held at Manchester, 
William Gadbois, an ex-convict, was 
declared to be the perpetrator of the 
crime, and the stolen plunder has been 
recovered. Gadbois is at large, but 
the discovery ,of his name will aid much 
in leading to his capture. Barney Han
sen and "old man" Moore made a 
complete confession to Chief of Police 
Pickley, of Dubuque. 

Hansen says that William Gadbois, 
also of Dubuque, whom the officers 

"have been seeking for a week, was 
the third member of the trio. 

He says that Gadbois engineered the 
entire deal, made the plans and blew 
the safe, he and Moore remaining out
side the bank as sentinels. 
, Hansen told where the money was 
Concealed, and accompanied the officers 
to two barns near Manchester, where 
$1,949.10 had been planted. This, with 
the money found the morning of the 
Tobbery and that-taken from.the cap
tured robbers, made a total of $3,310.59 
of the $4,000 stolen. 

Hansen says that he refused at first 
to go into the deal with Gadbois, who 
told of the easy money to be bad, he 
and Moore having looked the field over. 
Gadbois elaborated on how hard Han
sen worked as a molder when it was 
unnecessary. There was so much eas
ier currency about, he said. 

Hansen, who has a weak character, 
finally consented. Hansen formerly 
worked under Pickley as a molder, and 
was persuaded to tell the story on the 
score that it would make his chanced 
on trial better. Hansen, Moore and 
Gadbois were all in Anamosa prison 
at the same time. 

IOWA SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK. 

American Union's Report Shows It to 
Have Been Extensive. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Iowa Falls, March 16.—The annual 

report just -made of the American Sun
day School Union, shows an extensive 
work accomplished in Iowa the -past 
year, under the supervision of the 
state superintendent. Rev. Joseph 
Wells. There were sixty-four Sunday 
schools organized ahd thirty-six re
organized, the membership of these 
schools having an attendance of 3,696, 
while 1,098 Sunday schools were visited 
and otherwise aided, and books and 
periodicals to the amount of $393.49 
were distributed by sale and gift; 1,306 
bibles and testaments Were distributed 
and sold, 5,88 hopeful conversions were 
reported, there bein^ 20,331 non-Chris
tian homes visited and 37,358 Chrisian 
homes. Twenty-four hopeful conver
sions were made by these home visits 
and 4,677 people were spoken to per
sonally about becoming Christians; 
1,529 people promised to attend exist
ing schools and regul'ar preaching serv
ices were secured for 27 schools. Four 
churches were 'built and dedicated from 
Sunday schools and five young people's 
societies were organized. Twenty-
three young people •were induced to at
tend higher institutions of learning and 
187 persons were secured for the home 
department. Two thousand one hun
dred four sermons and addresses were 
delivered during the year. 

WILLC^X FIGHTS PAROLE. 

Pension Agent Was Hardin County 
Sheriff When Rainsbarger Flourished. 

Special to Tlmos-Republican. 
Eldora, March 16.—A strong effort 

will be made by Pension Agent Willcox 
of Des Moines to keep the Rainsbarger 
brothers incarcerated in the Anamosa 
prison. He says he will use every hon
orable plan and method to do so, and 
has been in the city this week procur
ing evidence and additional testimony 
in the remonstrance to the petition for 
a parole to Frank and Nate Rainsbar
ger, which will come before the pardon 
committee next week. Mr. Wilcox was 
sheriff of Hardin county during the 
time that the Rainsbargers flourished 
in this Tegion. 

J SON SHOOTS FATHER, 

A. E. Drake, Davenport Business Man, 
in Critical; Condition. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Davenport, March 16.—'A. E. Drake, 

of the Drake Furniture Company, 
which recently became insolvent, was 
accidentally shot by his son today. His 
condition is critical. 

T.-R. BULLE,TIN.-

•HI Of* 
The Wsather. 

Sun rises March 17 at 6:09; sets at 
6:09. 

Iowa—Generally fair and cooler to
night and Sunday. 

Illinois—Genie rally fair tonight and 
Sunday; colder Sunday. 

South Dakota—Fair tonight and 
Sunday; colder tonight. 

Missouri—Generally fair and colder 
tonight andi Sunday. • 
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AGED MAN KILLED 

H. Norman, Aged 80, Struck by Train 
—Was Walking on Track Near Den-

ison. , ' " 

Special to Times-Republican. 

Council Bluffs, March 16.—H. Nor
man, of Denison, was struck and" in
stantly killed this afternoon 'by a 
freight train. He $vas walking in the 
direction of the town of Denison and 
stepped to one side to avoid a pas
senger train, only to be hit by a freight 
train which approached him from the 
rear. Norman was 80 years old and 
one of the oldest settlers in Crawford 
county. ' 

HUNTERS CAPTURE ONE "WOLF. 

Animal ^Sold at Auction, and Money 
Sent to Orphans' Home. ^ 

Special 10 Times-Republican. 
Corning, March 16.—The Corning 

and Prescott hunters joined in a wolf 
hunt Friday. Four wolves were seen, 
but three of them got away. The wolf 
caught was soldi at auction twice. The 
Corning contingent bought it first at 
$30, then, it was put up again and 
brought $8. The mon^y was sent to 
•the orphans' home at Council Bluffs. 
About 300, men and boys took part in 
the bunt. '/'Si-

DR. HORNER ACQUITTED. 

Sioux City Jury ' Dismisses Charge 
Against Her of Performing Criminal 
Operation. 

Special to Times-Republicans. 
Sioux City, March 16.—The jury in 

the case against Dr. Kate Horner, 
charged with performing a criminal 
abortion, this morning ^returned a ver
dict of not guilty. The case has "been 
on trial all the week, and has attracted 
much attention. 

Funeral of Mrs. Parks at Hampton. 
Special to Times-Republican. ' 

Hampton, March 16.—Mrs. L. B. 
Parks, a former resident of this city, 
died suddenly of heart failure at her 
home in Clarkston, Wash., and her re
mains were brought here for burial, 
accompanied toy her 'husband, D. B. 
Parks, and son, Murlin T. Parks. The 
funeral party arrived here Thursday 
afternoon and the funeral services were 
held at the Christian church, con
ducted by Rev. Wjlliam Baler, the pas
tor, assisted by Rev. E. T. Gruwell. 
pastor of the Methodist church, after 
which interment was made in the 
Hampton cemetery. 

Farmer Killed by Train. 
Sibley, March 16.—A farmer named 

Graves was run into and instantly 
killed by passenger train No; o.at a 
crossing on the C., St. P., M. & O. 
railway near Bigelow, the first station 
north of Sibley. Graves w»s riding 
on a load of oats, and the collar to his 
fur coat was turned up aboutt his ears 
so he did not hear the approaching 
train. 
train. His body was crushed into an 
unrecognizable mass. 

The Daily Assassination Record. 
St. Petersburg, March 16.—Police 

Captain Radzeovsky ' was mortally 
wounded by workmen last night 2Ss*-the 
officer was leaving the theater. He 
had incurred the hatred of the revo
lutionists and thev condemned him to 
deatb. 

Fire Destroys Abode of Co-o|)-

erative Society at Engle- , 
. , . wood, N. J. • V* 

INMATE BURNED, SEVEN1 HURT 

Fifty-five Colonists Compelled to FIm 

in Scant Attire—Those Injured Hurt 

By Jumping from Windows—Society 

Included Educators and Those. En-

gaged in Literary Pursuits. 

' Englewood, N. J., March 15.—Heli
con Hall, the home of Upton Sinclair's 
colony, was destroyed toy fire early, 
today, and fifty-five colonists fled for 
their lives, without having tinSe to 
save any of their belongings/ Some 
of the colonists were injured in jump
ing from windows. A workman named' 
Briggs, is missing. v ; $ 

Five persons were injured by jump
ing from windows and were taken to 
the hospital. They are: • % ;• 

Miss Helen Knowles,: - ^assistant . 
h o u s e k e e p e r .  - » • . ,  

Miss Grace McGowan, ' cook arid 
writer of -short stories. 

James McNlff. , I 
Miss Leonie Flchtenbergr : ' , 
Mrs.'Henrietta D. Kimball, illustra- . 

tor. 
William Montague, professor of phil- • 

ology, at Columbia University. 
MJss Edith -Summers, private secre

tary to Mr. Sinclair. 
The Sinclair co-operative colony was 

established last October. It Included 
a number of educators and men and 
women Engaged in literary pursuits. 
The co-operative servant plan was 
adopted, meals being served in common : 
in a large dining room. Some mem- r 

bers of the colony, in anticipation of 
fire, hkd provided themselves with im
provised fire escapes of rope; which 
were used to good advantage in lower
ing some children and women trom the . 
windows. Thdse not injured walked 
barefoot thru the snow to nearby resi
dences. 

The inmates were cared formal, the 
nearby cottages. On investigation it 
appears the fire was the resultof leaSc* * 
ing gas, which caused, an explosion. 

Tbe body of Briggs was later fimnd 
burned to death. Briggs was tbe.com-.; 
munity carpenter. 

LAST HONORS TO DEAD MAYOR. 

Si* 

All Eagla Grove Business Suspended 
During Funeral of M. K. Donovan. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Eagle Grove, March 16.—The funeral 

of M. K. Donovan, of this city, who 
died Thursday, after a short illness ex
tending over about a month's time, his 
death being due to the formation of an 
abcess in his luhgs. was held this 
morning at the Sacred Heart church. • 
Very Rev. Father Garland, of Charles 
City, delivered the funeral address. 
The audience room was crowded to Its 
fullest extent, to accommodate the 
great number of the friends of the 
family who gathered td pay the last 
honors to the deceased. The retrains 
were Interred in the Gethsemane cem
etery. 

During the hour of the funeral, $11 
the business 'houses of the city w,ej e 
closed, out of respect to the dead.: The 
deceased was born in the Province of : 

Quebec, Canada. For many years he 
was a resident of Franklin county and - ^ 
lived for ai number of years near Ack- ; 
ley. He was a prominent democratic ' 
politician, haVing represented this 
county at the state convention of his ' 
party and was four years ago a mm-,, 
ber of the Third congressional com
mittee. He served'as a member of ••the v 

city council from the Second ward for 
several years, and as mayor of the 
city for two terms. The grief-stricken 
family have the sympathy, of all, in 
their bereavement. . 

.FIVE HUftT IN CRASH. ^ 

Train on Grand Trunk Collides With' 
; Freight Train. 

Detroit, March 16—Five person* 
were serevely Injured when an east-
bound Atlantic express on the Grand 
Trunk railway ran into an open switch 
at Bancroft, Mich., today, and struck 
a freight train. The injured are: En
gineer Schram and Fireman Cowan, 
tooth of Battle Creek, Mich./ who may 
die and I. F. Smith of Dowa'gia*. Micl-!., 
Mrs. D. Shook and Miss Ruth Shook of 
Lansing, Mich. 

A number of other passengers re-
oeived minor in juries among whom was 
William J. Arch, of Green Bay. Wis. 
Most of them continued their journey. 

IOWAN DROPS DEAD IN CUBA. v 
——— ^ 

Bright's Disease Causes Sudden Do*'* 
mise>f George Stewart, Cedar Rap
ids. 
Havana, Cuba, March 1«.—George 

Stewart, an American visitor from Ce
dar Rapids, Iowa, dropped dead at the 
Trocha hotel, in a suburb of this city, 
yesterday. He arrived in Havana Feb. 
14, and had "been suffering from 
Bright'® disease. 

SCARLET FEVER AT FONDA. 

One Family Loses.Two Children, While 
Three Others Aro III. . ^ ' 

Special to Times-Republican. •,; 

Fonda, March 1#. — Mr. and Mrs. 
William Herrans, living near here, ... 
who lost a little boy the first of the 
moftth by scarlet fever, yesterday But
tered the loss of another boy, about 
7 years of age. There are three more 
of the family afflicted with the dreaded 
disease. The family has been under 
quarantine for five or six weeks al
ready. 

m 


